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DEPARTMENT OF nlE III!TERIOR
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Proposed Finding Agains:t Federal
Acknowledgment of lhe "'achis Lower
Alabama Creek Indiall Tril:»e

This notice is published in the
exercise of authority delegated by the
Secretary of the Inferie,r to the Assistant
Secretary-Indian Affai -8 by 209 DM8.
Pursuant to 25 CFR 1l3.9(fJ (fonnerly 25
CFR 54.9(f)). notice is berby given that
the Assistant Secretar:r proposes to
decline to acknowledgl~ that the Machis
Lower Alabama Creek Indilln Tribe,
Inc., c/o Mrs. Pennie Wright, 708 S.lohn
Street, New Brockton, ;~Iabama 36351.
Exists as an Indian tribe within the
melUling of Federal la w, This notice is
based on a determinatieln that the group
does not meet four of th e mandatory
cri teria set forth in 25 C::'}( 8:1.7 and.
therefore. does not meet the
requirements necessary for 81
government-la-government nelationship
with the United States.
The Machis Lower Ahlhama Creek
Indian Tpbe contends that it is
descended from those CI eek Indians
who took land allotmentl raU~er than
remove to Indian Territo l' in the 1830s
and that their ancestors purportedly
then fled to a cave in C01linglon County,
Alabama to hide from hostile whites
and soldiers. No documenfatil)n has
been found to substantial e Ihl~ existence
of a predecessor tribe or :ndia.n
'Community to the group. The Machis
Lower Alabama Creek Indian Tribe has
only been identified 8Sln jian and as
Creek since its incorporation SIS a nonprofit organization in 1982. Thl! tribe
which inhabited the Lower Cn:!ek lown
of Tamali. which the group cIalims was
the aboriginal home of the "Milchis
Indians." emigrated to northwe~slern
Florida around the year 1800 and was
absorbed in the Seminole lribe. No
historical reference could he found to
document the existence of a Lower

Creek Indian named Machis, who the
Group claims descent from and from
whom Ihe group derive5 itl name. No
evidence could be found to verify any
linkage between the early 19th-cenlury
Lower Creek individuals in Alabama
whom the petitioner claims were its
ancestors and the family lines of the
group's membership.
The group holds that its ancestors
managed to escape forced removal from
Alabama by hiding in a cave in
Covington County. Federal census
records indicate that most of the group'.
ancestors did not take up residence in
Alabama until long after the period of
Creek removal and tha t none of the
primary families were living in
Covington County prior to the 1880s.
While Federal census and county
records show there has been some
residential clustering and interaction
among the principal families in the
group from 1850 to the present at various
and somewhat scattered locations in
southeastern Alabama. these family
enclaves have never been regarded by
others as being AmeriaD Indian
communities.
There is no evidence that tribal
political influence or authority has been
exercised or maintained over its
members or that tribal deciSion-making
processes have been carried oul by
group leaders either prior to or after the
fonnal incorporation of the group in
1982. Bylaws adopted in 1982 as the
group's governing document set forth the
fonnal governing procedures. A
membership criterion is stated in the
bylaws. but 8 statement concerning
membership submitted with the petition
appears to provide a more accurate
description of the current membership.
Although the majority of the
membership does share common
ancestry. no documentation was
submitted nor was any documentation
located to establish that the common
ancestors of the group were identified as
Indian or were members of any
historical tribe or tribes.
No evidence was found that the
members of the group are enrolled in
any other Indian tribe or that the group
or its members have been subject of
Federal legislation which has expressly
terminated or forbidden a relationship
with the United State, Government.
Bued on this preliminary factual
determination. we conclude that the
MaChi, Lower Alabama Creek Indian
Tribe meet. criteria d. f. and g. but doe.
not meet criteria a, b. c. and e of I 83.7
of the Acknowledgment regulations (2S
CFR Part 83).
Section 83.9(g) of the regulation.
provides that any Individual or
organization wi,hing to challenge the
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proposed finding may submit ractual or
legal arguments and eviDence to rebut
the evidence relied upon. This material
must be .ubmitled within 1%O-day. from
the date of publication of this notice.
Under I 83.9(f) of the Federal
regulations. a report summarizing the
evidence for the proposed decision will
be available to the petitioners and
interested parties upan written request.
Comments and requests far a copy of
the report should be addressed to the
Office of the Assistant SecretaryIndian Affairs. 1951 Constitution
Avenue NW.. Washington. DC 20245,
Attention: Branch of Acknowledgment
and Research. Mail Stop 32-SlB.
After consideration of the written
arguments and evidence rebutting the
proposed finding and within 60 day.
after the expiration of the 120-day
response period. the Assistant Secretary
will publish the final determination
regarding the petitioner', status in the
Federal Register a8 provided in I 83.9(h}.
H at the expiration of the 120-day
response period this proposed finding ia
confinned. the Assistant Secretary. in
accordance with I 83.9m. will analyze
and forward to the petitioner other
options. if any, under which the
petitioner might make application for
services or other benefits.
Hazel E. Elbert,
Actina Assistant Secretary-Indian Affcirs.
[FR Doc. 87-20707 Filed 9-&-87: 8:45 am)
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